BIMHUIS.NL/VENUE-RENTAL

EVENTS

GENERAL
The world-renowned jazz venue BIMHUIS is
an iconic beacon on the banks of the IJ-river,
near the bustling city of Amsterdam and within
walking distance of Amsterdam Central Station.
Car parking is available right underneath
the building. The BIMHUIS features a modern
and intimate concert hall with 250 seats, various
break-out areas and a cafe-restaurant with
spectacular views over the IJ-river. All spaces
exude the unique BIMHUIS-atmosphere and
offer high quality audio visual facilities.

Do you require more rooms or larger rooms
than we can offer? We share one roof with
our colleagues from the Muziekgebouw,
the Mövenpick-hotel and Passenger Terminal
Amsterdam and we can jointly organise
events for up to 1,900 delegates.

Near the
bustling city
of Amsterdam
and within
walking
distance of
Amsterdam
Central Station.

CONCERT HALL
Our concert hall offers 250 seats. The arena
setting of the seats around the stage creates an
intimate atmosphere, regardless of the number
of guests. In addition, the room offers fantastic
acoustics and top notch audio visual technology
to ensure the best delivery of your presentation,

such as a BENQ HD+ 1920x1200 beamer,
a 5.2 x 3.0 meter screen, a Meyer Sound
Line Array - sound system and a light installation
with moving LED  and conventional lighting.
Our technical team will gladly facilitate additional
options such as live internet broadcasting.

The alignment of the
chairs around the stage,
creates an intimate
atmosphere in the
concert hall.

“

The greatest venue
I ever played
Joe Lovano - saxophonist

We truly thank you for your amazing
hospitality during the party!
Yumi Won - The Garden of Natural Solutions, Zuid-Korea

CAFE
The glass panorama walls of the BIMHUIS cafe
offer magnificent views over the IJ-river and the
city of Amsterdam. This room is very suitable as
a break-out room because of its connection with
the concert hall, or for coffee and lunch breaks

during your event. A d&b-sound system and a
Sanyo beamer (6500 ANSI lumen) make the
cafe well suited for presentations to groups
of up to 80 pax. The cafe can also be used for
sit-down dinners and receptions. Various food
and beverage packages and snacks are available
at the bar.

Since the cafe is situated
adjacent to the concert
hall, it is very suitable
as a break-out room
or can be used for
coffee- or lunch breaks
during your meeting.

LIVE MUSIC
AT YOUR EVENT
The BIMHUIS has a large network of musicians
and DJs who would be happy to play during
your event. Based on your wishes we can suggest
artists with a flawless sense of what music fits
your event best.
A solo pianist, wind ensemble, vocal duo or
traditional jazz trio, the options are plentiful.
We only work with professionally trained musicians
who can adjust and prepare their repertoire
specifically for your event.

VIDEO STREAMING
& RECORDING
By using our live video streaming & recording
service, your guests can attend your event
anywhere in the world.
With the help of six remote controllable
HD cameras, we ensure high-quality image
and sound recording. Slides from a presentation
can also be switched live. Camera control and
sound mixing take place in the control room, after
which your event is streamed live through our
fast internet connection. In addition, there is an
HD video file available for you after your event.

“

We love the place
but mostly the people
working there
Cosimo Gualano - Nevion, Noorwegen

CATERING
We will gladly provide your guests with coffee
and sweets, a delicious lunch during your event
or a luxurious dinner. Ask for our carefully
composed catering menu. On request, our chef
can also create a menu together with you to meet
your specific needs.

“

Thanks for the BIMHUIS
team’s support in making
another great meeting for us
Mehdi Comeau - TomTom, The Netherlands

Everyone whom we
have recently welcomed
as a restaurant guest,
is familiar with the
quality for which chef
Massimo is renowned:
Outstanding food for
every type of event.

BIMHUIS, EST. 1974
The BIMHUIS presents more than
200 innovative and adventurous
concerts a year, in a hall with acclaimed
acoustics and enchanting views. The BIMHUIS
offers its audience a unique concert experience
and has a leading role in current national and
international developments. The BIMHUIS was
founded in 1974, rooted in the radical and

prominent musicians scene of the 70s and
has developed into an internationally renowned
jazz stage since. Important for the city
of Amsterdam and for the Netherlands.
A selection of the BIMHUIS-program can be
seen and heard on www.bimhuis.nl/tv and
www.bimhuis.nl/radio. Organising your event
in the BIMHUIS, contributes to the program and
the cultural mission of the BIMHUIS.

The BIMHUIS has
developed into
an internationally
renowned jazz stage.

MEETING ROOMS

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

The BIMHUIS offers some smaller spaces that can
be used as breakout rooms for your event in the
concert hall. The Green Room offers a spectacular
view over the IJ-river and the Meeting Room is
well suited for presentations thanks to the presence
of a beamer and sound system.

The BIMHUIS is located within walking distance
of Amsterdam Central Station and is easily
accessible from the ring road of Amsterdam.
You can use the Piet Hein parking garage
right underneath the building for a very
reasonable rate.

SURFACE

HEIGHT

CAPACITY

CONCERT HALL

360 m2

3m–4m

Theatre: 250

CAFE

175 m2

3m

Theatre: 80

MEETING ROOM

35 m2

3.80 m

Boardroom: 12  	 Theatre: 30

GREEN ROOM

30 m2

2.30 m

Boardroom: 10  	 Theatre: 15

REHEARSAL ROOM

46 m2

3.80 m

Carré: 20  	

Reception: 200

Theatre: 30

CONTACT
For all questions — whether they are practical,
technical or gastronomic — you can contact
Arjan and Petra of the BIMHUIS – venue rental
team. They can make a tailor-made offer for you
and will do everything within their abilities to make
your event a memorable experience.
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Arjan Timmermans
and Petra Smits
of the BIMHUIS –
venue rental team.
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